Abstract
Introduction
The private village shops are the backbone of rural retail marketing. Private retail shops are ideal agencies for village distribution. There are around 2 million sales outlets at the retail level in rural India. One retail shop is serving around 600 families in the rural retail marketing. The retailer to consumer ratio has been very low with many such shops often located close to people residence, near to home and at the corner of the street, thus making location and convenience a major factor for their popularity. Kirana shop is one of the easiest ways to generate self-employment as it requires limited investment in land, capital and human resource. Kirana shops are unique business models in India especially in rural areas which are offering personal services and quality products as per demand of customers. A kirana shop normally a range from 25 to 400 square feet with a various range of products which are daily requirement of customers. A signifi cant historical reason underlying the perceived increasing importance of retailing is that its contribution to the economy is much more visible in the modern era than it was in the past. Now, retailing is up-coming as one of the major non-farming occupations in India. The total area of Sangli district is 8,572 sq. Mt. and there are 10 talukas and 734 towns in Sangli district and registered kirana shops are 5,741. 
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Research Methodology Primary Data
The researchers have collected required information and data from Kirana Shopkeepers in Sangli district. The primary data is collected through questionnaire, discussion, interviews, observation and necessary fi eld work.
Secondary Data
The researchers have collected necessary information from books, M. Phil and Ph.D. research works, magazines, internet, different websites, Daily newspapers, articles and government publications etc.
Sampling
The sample selection of kirana shops have been selected on the basis of 'Stratifi ed Sampling Method'. While selecting villages, factors considered are the geographical location of taluka, such as East, West, North, South and Middle, and one village from each direction has selected. Therefore, researcher has used 'Proportionate Sampling Method' for selecting taluka-wise kirana shops. Source: Primary Data * Indicates actual frequency (400) ** Indicates respondents has given multiple answers, so frequency is greater than actual (400) Table 1 shows that the problems faced by kirana shops. 28% kirana shopkeepers have narrated that competition with kirana shops and 23% kirana shopkeepers have told that competition with bazaars. It is interpreted that the kirana shopkeepers have largely faced the problem of competition with other kirana shops as well as bazaars. The numbers of unregistered kirana shops are opened in the sample area. Kirana shopkeepers have given credit for attracting the customers. There is an adverse effect on recovery of debts. If the previous kirana shopkeepers have persistently demanded their dues, customers have used to prefer another kirana shop for purchasing kirana goods in the sample area. As a result debts are not recovered in proper timing. It is narrated kirana shops have faced number of problems such as competition from each others & bazaars, debts, shortage of capital, low margin of profi t, dynamic psychology of customers, changing rules and regulations etc.
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Conclusion
Kirana shopkeepers are also facing number of problems like purchase, warehousing, fi nance, transport, damage of goods, recovery of credit, and competition with other kirana shops as well as bazaars. The kirana shopkeepers in the sample area are less educated and 40% customers are graduates. Kirana shopkeepers are purchasing goods in short period of credit from the wholesalers. On the other hand kirana shopkeepers are selling goods in long period of credit to the customers. Therefore the fi nancial problem is arising. The purchasing strategy of kirana shopkeepers is not a proper manner. They are purchasing goods at convenient time according to availability of capital and time. Customers on the other hand, are purchasing goods regularly. Sometimes, kirana shopkeepers are given credit to customers because they know the customers.
Wholesalers are not giving credit though they know the kirana shopkeepers. Kirana shopkeepers are providing various facilities and plans to attract the customers.
